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World Luxury Restaurant Award 2016
The EAST Restaurant of LUX* Le Morne, Mauritius, awarded best
Thai restaurant in Africa
Beyond the recognition of an exquisite cuisine, it is the passion of a chef that was rewarded during the World Luxury
Restaurant Award 2016. The EAST Restaurant of LUX* Le Morne, Mauritius, led by the master hands of Chef
Suksan Supprasert, won number one position in the category for Thai specialties. The prize giving ceremony was
held at the Grand Hotel Kronenhof Pontresina, in Switzerland, on June 18, 2016.
For the chef, it is the team spirit that has been rewarded. « With the team, we share the same philosophy. We are
attentive to the clients’ needs and wants and do our best to transform each meal into a culinary experience. Our
secret: we cook with passion and give free rein to our imagination », explains Chef Suksan Supprasert who makes
sure that his cooking style is in line with the philosophy of LUX* Resorts and Hotels, which is to stay ahead of
competition by being very innovative.
For Jérémie de Fombelle, General Director of LUX* Le Morne, « the award is a recognition of the passion, creativity,
authenticity, loyalty and constancy of a man, namely Chef Suksan, and his team. We are very proud of the team and
their devotion, that has allowed us to stand out! », has he stressed out.
Nested between the impressive mountain of Le Morne and kilometres of sandy beaches, LUX* Le Morne overlooks
one of the most spectacular lagoons of the island of Mauritius. The site, which forms part of the UNESCO Heritage,
is reputed for its breath-taking sunsets. Four swimming pools, a spa and chalets cohabit in the luxuriant tropical
gardens, giving the hotel the charm of a boutique-hotel with a relaxed atmosphere. Appreciate the rich flavours
typical of the island proposed by the restaurants of the hotel and accompany your meal with one of the best wines of
the New World.
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LUX* Resorts & Hotels helps people to celebrate life by delivering consistently on the promise of a different kind of Luxury; hospitality that is Lighter.Brighter. LUX*
stages exceptional experiences in different locales – whether on the Beach, in the City or in Nature – by banishing thoughtless patterns and being more simple, fresh
and sensory than our competitors.
The resorts and hotels in the LUX* portfolio include LUX* Belle Mare, Mauritius; LUX* Le Morne, Mauritius; LUX* Grand Gaube, Mauritius; LUX* South Ari Atoll, Maldives; LUX* Saint Gilles, Reunion Island , LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang, Yunnan Province, China, and LUX* Tea Horse Road Benzilan, Yunnan Province, China.
LUX* Lijiang and Benzilan hotels are start of a collection of six luxury boutique hotels along an exciting new circuit of distinctive stays allowing guests to discover the
legends of the Tea Horse Road first hand.
Other new properties in the pipeline and opening soon LUX* Al Zorah, United Arab Emirates; LUX* North Male Atoll, Maldives; LUX* Sud Sauvage, Reunion Island,
LUX* Bodrum, Turkey, LUX* Dianshan Lake, China and LUX* Phu Quoc, Vietnam.
LUX* Resorts & Hotels is a member of Lux Island Resorts Co Ltd, which is listed on the Stock Exchange Market of Mauritius and is an affiliate member of GML
(Groupe Mon Loisir), a major economic player in the Indian Ocean, leader of the "Top 100" Mauritian companies. GML is active in key sectors of the Mauritian economy, representing a portfolio of approximately 300 subsidiaries and associated companies.
Other properties managed by LUX* Resorts & Hotels are Tamassa, Bel Ombre, Mauritius; Merville Beach, Grand Baie, Mauritius and Hôtel Le Récif, Réunion Island,
as well Ile des Deux Cocos, Mauritius, a private paradise island.
100% CARBON FREE HOLIDAYS AT LUX* RESORTS & HOTELS
LUX* Resorts & Hotels strongly believes in sustainable tourism development, and has embarked in a journey towards a carbon clean future through its project "Tread
Lightly". Tread Lightly is the offsetting 100% of the carbon emissions emitted during guests stay. The carbon offsetting contribution is used to support various offsetting
projects in developing countries within the regions where LUX* is operating. To learn more about the LUX* Tread Lightly €1 per day voluntary participation carbonoffsetting fee, please visit www.luxtreadlightly.com
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